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I.NTRODUCTIOI 



INTRODUCTION 

In 1949, Garwin and Hixson1 published equilibrium data. on the system con .. 

sieting or aqueous cobaltous and nickeloue chloride solutions and capryl al. 

cohol in the presence of hy'drochloric acid or calcium chloride. They round 

that in simple aqueous solutions the separation factor was poor, and the dietri

bution ooetticient ot the more easily extracted salt {CoC12) wa.e low. However, 

in the presence of either high oonoentrat1one of hydrochloric acid or calcium 

chloride hi'1, values of both the sepal'ation factor and the distribution coetfi

cien;;. were tound. Their data further showed an increased extraction or hyd.ro

ohlo:ric acid into octanol with increased salt concentration. In view of the 

drawbacks atterxiing the existing chemical methods tor accomplishing this 

separation, these resulte indicated that liquid-liquid extraction might be 

economically feasible for this metal pair. The classical M.ond carbonyl, the 

neutral hypochlorite, the electrochemical, and other methods have been criti

cally reviewed by Fink and Rohrman2 and this paper may be referred to for 

turther details. 

Since the underlying principles of salt-promoted solvent extraction are 

not underetood very well., this research was undertaken with the objective ot 

obtaining data on the aqueous phase mea.n activity coefficient of hydrochloric 

acid in the presence of cobalt chloride or n.ickel chloride 'Which then could be 

used in the interpretation of the extraction equilibrium involving theee 

electrolytes. In addition to the above mentioned objective it wae felt that 

a thorough study ot the etfect ot these two related salte upon the activity 
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BACIGROUHD ro THE PROBLEM 

General Survey. 

Probably the most inte:isively studied eystan from the point of view of 

solvent extraction has been the ferric chloride-hydrochloric acid-ether 

ayatem..,3 although the uranyl 11itrate-metal nitrate-ether srsts4 has received 

considerable attention. An extensive survey of the solvent extraction field 

has recently been made by Irving.; In ~ caaee, the extraction of inorganic 

ione may be said to depend upon a "masking of ionic character." Thie "conter

renoe ot organic character," accordi.'lg to Irv.tng, may be brought about through 

the fcrmation of chelate rings or by the addition or an a:ppropriate ion of 

opposite charge. Since extraction coefficients in a11teme of the first t:n,e 

depend to euch a large extent on the inatabilit7 conetants of the complex ions 

formed, the reeults obtainable from. a stuctr of such a syatem would probabJ.T 

be of a limited nature.. The latter type oft11r1 intriguing po111bilit1ee 

because of the complexity ot these aysteme and the probable er applicability. 

In Figure 1 the percentag,1e or various metal chlorides extracted by- ether from 

hydrochloric acid are reproduced from the work Irving;S the corre1ponding 

percentagea of cobatt•:ms chloride in oapr,y.i 11loohol from the data of Garwin 

and Hixson1 are included~ In the data of Garwin and Hix.eon have 

been expanded to include the nickel data. 

In their study of the five-component sy11t,em cobaltous chloride-nickeloua 

chloride-added electrolyt..,.water•-capeyl alcohol, Garwin' ar.d H1.xaon1 obaerved 

t11D correlations: fi;rs_!, axt:raotion ot cobalt can be effected onl.T from the 
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dark blue aqueous solutions and 

soluble. Upon addition of a second 

o/D HCI 

Fig. 1 

solvents in 

as 

calcium. chloride., the extraction is greatly enhanced. Second, 

having high activity coefficients in concentrated aqueous solution 

a marked color change fran red to blue. Th~ suggest that 

tion wcnld tend to support a dehydration hypoth 

ism., but would offer no explanation 

as cadmium. chloride or sodium sulfate on extraction. 

3 

or 

they state further might be interpreted as indicating an intensification of some 

favoring a greater transfer of cobalt into the 

of the literature showed that a considerable am.aunt of work 

relative to the nature of the color changes occurring in cobalt chloride 

solutions. The following discussion reviews this work. 

on 
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Color Change Phenomena 

' 

In order to explain the color changes exhibited by cobaltous chloride 

solutions, four different hypotheses have been proposed: namely, the 

molecular compound, the ionic, the complex-ion, and the hydration.'6 

Jones 7 made an early extensive and critical 

work is valuable in presenting alternative 

H. C, 

8 

(1906), and although some of the hypotheses are no longer 

hydration theory and the complex ion theory are nCl\'rl re 

the best explanations for this phenomenon. Mention will 

the 

as offering 

i'irst ot 

all of these theories as discussed by but additional 

will be given to those in support of vhich more recent data are 

I. The Molecular Compound Theory 

The molecular compound theory, proposed by Engel, 7 suppo::ies the 

blue color is due to the formation of double chloride salts in solution. He 

obtained, for example, a blue alt composition CoC12• 



a.nd reasoned that upon heating a solution of cobaltous chloride., the salt 

partially hydrolyzes, liberating hydrochloric acid which combines with 

unchanged co ba.ltous chloride to form the blue chlorohydrate analogous to 

CoC12•LiC1•3H20. Jones pointed out that this theory seemed untenable for 

a. number of reasons. In the first place, several workers had a.lrea.d7 shown 

that even in concentrated solutions the double salts were broken down into 

simple salts8 'Whicn in tum should throw a large number of ions in.to solution. 

Second, this theocy was not in accord with the temperature effect. With a 

comparatively slidlt rise in temperature the increase in hydrolysis was not 

sufficient to liberate enough hydrochloric acid to account for the color 

change on the basis of formation of a double chloride. Third it was doubtful 

whether the blue color exhibited by cobalt in certain organic solvents, such 

as acetone, could be due to the presence of double salts. 

II. The Ionic Thear7 

The original ionic theory proposed by Ostwald6,7 states 

the red color of cobalt solutions is due to the cobalt ion and the color 

to the anhydrous salt. Thus in agreement th theory, addition of chloride 

ions drives back the dissociation of the cobaltous chloride, 

does not account for the color change produced by 

aqueous solution of cobaltous chloride. Jones and 

a 

have 

the theory 

that the 

slight change in dissociation from 25° to 80° would be incapable of accounting 

for the color changes. Further, the amount of hydrochloric acid liberated by 

by hydrolysis would be far too small to drive back the dissociation. 

III. The Complex-ion Theocy 

5 

Another early hypothesis, involving the formation of complex ions, is that 

of F. G, Donnan and H. Bassett. 617 This theory supposes the following reactions 



to occur in solution: 

++ -CoC12 (blue)~ Co (red) + 2Cl 

CoC12 + Cl - ::;::::!:: CoClj or 

C0Cl2 + 2Cl - .:= C0Cl4 

Both the unionized salt and tl'M:! complex ion are supposed to be blue in 

solution. 

Jones 7 objected to this hypothesis since the presence of the same absorp

tion bands in both aqueous solution and ethanol solution argues for the exist

ence of the same type of ions in each solvent (which he considered unlikely). 

IV. The Hydration· Theory 

6 

According to Jones? it does not seem possible to escape the conclusion 

that hydrates exist in solution because of the nature of the absorption 

spectra. He reasons that if the color of the cobalt chloride solution is 

associated with the existence of some particular resonator whose mass can be 

increased by the addition of water, the effect will be to dampen'the vibrations 

and thus cause the band to b ecome narrower . Conver sel y, as the ext ent of 

hydrat ion decreases, the regions of abso rpti on woul d wi den out and extend over 

a greater range of wave l engths . This would al so cor respond t o a curve whose 

transmis sion minimum or absorpt ion maximum wou l d be cor r espondingl y l ower or 

high er. Exactly how the r esonator i s rel at ed el ectronical l y t o t he sys t em, 

Jones believes, is not of fundamental importance t o t he existence or non

existence of hydrates. He thus cites several systems such as CoC1 2 - H2o, 

C0Cl2 - CaCl2 - H20, C0Cl2 - AlCl3 - H20 etc . , to i l lustrate t he effect of a 

secorxi salt on the absorption spectrum of cob alt chloride. Thes e syst ems ar e 

interpreted by Jones in the sense t ha t the relative amount of water at t he 

di spo sal of each cobalt becomes l ess as the concentrat i on of the second salt 
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or 11deh;ydrating agent" increases. It is alfK> to be expected that it would 

more difficult to remove the last molecules of water from a given h1drated com

pound than the .f'irat. The fact that the increments of absorption decrease as 

the concentration increases means that the colored system resists tbe transfer 

of its associated water molecules to the 11deh;ydrating agent11 more and more, as 

the actual nwd:>er of its associated water molecules becomes and less. 

The above theory also seems to explain the color changes that take place 

with changes in temperature. For example, when a red solution of cobalt is 

sufficiently warmed it becomes blue, which in terms of means that 

the system becomes less hydrated. When a deep blue solution of cobaltous 

chloride, made by using some one of the effective "dehydrating agents, n is 

cooled sufficiently it 

v. Work 

Quite recently, Robinson and an 

constitution o loride in 

a series of 

point out 

thesis of Donnan and Bassett617 

cobalt e 

heavily hydrated ion such as 

with a change in color. The reaction 

tion with chloride ions is: 

[ Co•6H20 J ++ - [ -+ 2Cl :;::::::'!: _c0Cl2 • + 

A plot given in their paper of the molal vapor pressure 

molality for calcium chloride, cobalt chloride, 

even though the calcium chloride and cobalt curves 

on 

against the 

tha.t, 
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in that thlf' unexpectedly cross., a comparison of the relatively much. lower 1inc 

chloride curve with these imieates that the extent of any complex formation 

even in concentrated solutions of cobalt chloride must be small. The experi

mental tact that line chloride does not produce the color ehsnge phenomena 

ii ascribed to the greater power of this salt to .form its ow complex ion, 

• Znc14• 

137 combining the results of spectral studies or cobalt chloride, in 

highly cx:,ncentrated calcium chloride solutions, with some not too unreasonable 

appro:xim tiona, Robinson and Brown found the fallowing upreHion 

which holds quite constant but which is inconsistent with their suggested 

mechanism. 

K : (l-oC) 7'J 
C0Cl2 

where oC. = fraction of Co in the blue form 

[c1] = stoichiometric molalit;y; of chloride 

r::: aetivi t:, coetf'icient 

A = activit7 

The water activity apµ,ars both to a and on the wrong 1:ide of 

the equation to represent the proposed dehydraUon reaction of theae authors 

correctly. The expression does represent quite well the data obtained in 

thia wcrk, but 11' the water activity is ignored, the analgous ma1s expre11ion 

f'ail1 to represent the experimental data suoceaatuli,. 

During a aeries or spectrophotometric atudituJ of cobalt chloride in ver7 

highly concentrated lithium chloride solut.ione, it waa noted in thia labora

to1711 that the optical densit1 of the characteristic pink entity at firet 

in:reased and then decreased with increasing chloride concentration. Several 

workera10•12 have observed such an increase in the optical density of CoCl2 
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solutions., but as far as this author knows, the subsequent decrease in optical 

density has not been recognized and accounted for in the literature. One way 

in which the phenomena can be explained is by the assumption that a monochloro

complex is formed which S1perimposes its absorption on that of the hexahydrated 

ion, as tre chloride concentration increases, in accord with the equation: 

Co(H2o)t· :::;:= Co(H20)x Cl+ ::;:::: Co(H2o)
1 

Cl2• 

The possibility of the existence of this and other complex ions is indicative 

-:,f the complexity of the aqueous solutions. 

At this point it is convenient to point out that the complex. ion and 

~ydration theories really merge, depending on just what one means by a complex 

ion. For example in the chemical equation just given, a monochloroaquo complex 

Lon is assumed to be responsible for the absorption. Thus hydration need not 

Je excluded nor the complex ion theory be incorrect. Although the literature 

itself contains little specific agreement, 13 both theories would appear to be 
. 

1eeded to explain the phenomena adequately. There are doubtless other compli-

::ating factors which bear consideration such as the ease of the various elec

tronic transitions, 14 the effects of changes in viscosity, dielectric constant, 

9tc., which mak ~ a complete explanation of the color changes difficult by any 

:iimple theory. 

\ctivitl Phenomena 

It h"ls been mentioned 

~oefficients in concentrated solution a rnarked co 

r,o blue in CoC12 rolutions, 

ror the extraction. A brief 

correspondingly are 

on of e pr 

:-egarding the causes 

,.ctivlty co a on 
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log 
= -AZ,..Z-1U 

1+ piF 

f 
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In recognition of the importance of the hydration effect Scatchard18 

derived an equation, 

12 

log Y-:t =: -A~ + B~c log (l-O~OOlmw1) - o. 5 log a,., (3) 
l+ p "{c' • 

tor dilute solutions ot hydrochloric acidi, in which the activity ot water (4w) 

was determined rrom that ot acid by graphic integration. In thi1 equation the 

effect ot the ione upon the dielectric constant wae taken into consideration 

(Be). Stokes and Robinson, 21 however, disregarded the dielectric effect and 

from purely ion-solvent interaction derived an equation, 

log Y:1: • -AZ1Z2 lu / (1 +pa-,;) 
- n/)) log ~ - log [ 1 O.Ol8(n-ll )m] 

which expreeees the activity coefficients with remarkable accuracy !or 36 

(4) 

electrolytes up to concentrations, in some cases ae high as 5 m. using values 

ot n ranging from Oo6 to 20. The value of n is not the conventional number 

of water molecules in the first layer around an ion, but is, they, say, rather 

11a number introduced to allow tor the average ettect ot all ion-solvent inter-

" actions, which ma1 very well contain contributions from. solvent molecules 

outside the first layer. 

In a paper by Robinson am Levien23 the act1Vity eoefticienta ot varying 

valence-type electrolytes are oontrasted~ In general low valuea are char

acteristic ot electrolytes wherein the anion 1111 most highly charged, but more 

important ii the tact that high values are characteri1tic for those electro

lyte, in which the high charge resides on the cation. Thie :impllea that 

hydration may be largely a cationic phenomenon, in general agreement with 

the hypotheei1 ot Bernal and Fowler. 24 

The physical model thus presented while simple in nature is difficult to 

treat theoretically. Although there are many criticism.a 'Which can be made., the 
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Stokes, using 

for the hydration number n, as defined previously. These 

that could be wished. One difficulty found with the us 

equation for calculating n is the lack of agreement of the 

then values for pairs of salts, each pair having two ions 

are not all 

with 

in the other salt-pairs being compared. For example, nLiBr - nLiCl = 0.6, 

,aBr - ~laCl = 0.65, and nKBr - nKCl = 0.15. No 

offered for this lack of agreerrent, although it 

several simplifying approximations omissions were made 

relation. For example, no allowance was made !or 

wae completely ignored. Furthermore, values for 

tion numbers n1 and n2 were from the found for the 

simple solutions and the dielectric change with concentration was 

that 

ll~ 
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ThermodzE!w:ic Survez 

I. Simple Binary Solutione 

In order to further clarify the two correlations pointed out by Ga:rwin 

• 
and Jtptaon (p. 2), it becomee convenient at thie point to ahow curves tor the 

actiirit;y coetticimts of certain simple bil1.al'? Alts., taken 

Owen. 25 

LO 

J. 5 

LiI ......... _ 
LiB:r - - : : ... 
LiCl- - - - .. 
Na!-, 

' NaBr .... - ..... 
tJaCl 

CsI 

LiOH'3, • 

0--------+-------....l 0 L---------+-------· 

LO 

0 

mi 

1101 .... _ 
LiNOl. ..._ 
NaCl, ' ..., 
CeCl,' ..._ 
CeN0.3 , 

\ 

' 



> > 

ence o! a 

the activity 

of decreasing hydration the cation which 

the proton acceptors, a 111ocalized 

can be represented by 

+ - + - + M + H0 0 + A==::::::= M •. ,,.OH •• ,.H .,,,. 
"' 

a reduction o! the number of 

interaction, thereby reducing the total ionic 

activity coefficient calculated 

dissociation. 

It is interesting to note that 

the on 

normal, since 

and 

hydrated to an 

hydroxide may 

2S , perhaps 

high 

orrespor1d to high Si 

the hydroxyl 

i n moy 1 ' hya'r,.,+_,•d. 28 
0 U<Q a $0 !'.) 0.-'-

) Na) K) Rb) 

( ) 

on by 

cesium ion is 

hydrated. 





(a) "At a given ionic strength and acid concentration, the activity' 

coefficient of a strong acid is greater in the solution of a salt, of a given 

valence type, which in pure solvE11.t possesses the greater activity 

cient. 11 Thus from Fig. 4 

;"HCl(LiCl)) r HCl(NaCl)> i°" HCl(KCli> rHCl( 

and, from Fig. 3 

/. 'I Hl3n(i:J B,c) _ 
I-IC/ (L1CI)- - - -
J-IBrr.(NaBrr.)- - --- -

o.9t) CsOH(c s CI) 

/.2 HCI (Na.Cl)- - - - l<OH(jcCI~ \ 

HBn.(l<BliJ-- _ - - - b. KOH (k.Sfl:A \ \ 

HCl(f<CI)- -
NaOH(Na.CI( \ \ \ 

?t /.0 11,1 (~"),, /tlaCH(Na.z< \ , \ 

a!t \ \ \ 

0.1 (J.(,I. 

\ 

e,,6 °''' ' 0 L ~ I, ,.~1. ......., L 
............ 

Fig. 4 

(b) "Strong hydroxides in the halide solutions exhibit the opposite 

behavior." 'lbus from Fig. 4 

7 MOH(CsCl)) r MOH(KCl)> r MOH(KBr)) 7'"MOH(NaCl) 

Discussion of the behavior of hydrochloric acid in mixtures of higher 

--
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Da.rken31 has recently developed a general, theoretical 

single-phase, multi-component solution. no 

tion other than Henry' e law as a limiting 

shown that it is possible to calculate extensive 

functions. The fundamental equation, written to correspond to 

for one of these functions, G, 

G = (l-N:3) 

By choosing the s tanda.rd for each as 

equation is :ma.de more useful. Briefly, however, its 

fact that the quantity under the integral must not app:r,oach 

accurate values are to be found, (b) it can be applied only 

ponm te are completely miscible and corresponding 

component J with the other t;.o components are 

extensive property determined be determined 

0 ~ N3 f l, up to pure component 3, ( this 

method is similar to a triangular, 

integrations can be made only if there are no mie 

line connecting a particular extensive property 

and (d) only" the extensive value of the 

molal values can be obtained in th 

are so severe, especially applied to 

that it ie o! reetricted usefulness. 

way. The 

(7)., 

( 

( 

if 

this 

the 

all com-

I i.e. 

the 

3), 
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METHOD OF ATTACK 



!Q."'THOD OF ATTACK 

IQ Preliminary Remarks 

Although of meaeurements made on a 

HCl-H20-CoC12 a.re not equivalent to those ma.de on a quaternBJ'.7' s7s ot the 

type involved in the extraction equilibrium, e,, 

the simplification in experimentation and interpretation of rel!mlts appeared 

to justify' the stud7 of the simpler system. A knowledge of the etfect of 
. 

salts upon the activity coetticient ot hydrochloric acid in the three-

component case might be to be four-component 

case since the solubility of octanol in water 

II. ReaBons Governing Choice of Method 

'For a binary i,~tem. there are several experimental methods for determin

ing activities or activit7 coetticientl'!o Thus activiti.es are obtained from 

freezing point depressions boiling point elevations vapor E.M.F. 



22 

measurements, etc. 25 Any procedure which will quantitatively measure the 

"escaping tendency" may be used. The actual choice is a matter of suit

ability to a particular system. Robinson and Sinclair have discussed the 

general applicability or the more common methods32 and reference• leading to 

more detailed discussions of the several methods may be found in the standard 

reference works on chemical solution thermodynamics. 25 , 30 Brie.fly, it may be 

said that both the boiling point elevation a.rrl freezing point depression 

methode suffer in that they usually require a difficult to evaluate temperature

correction tenn. Even so, as La Mer has pointed out,33 the freezing point 

method is capable of very high accuracy in dilute solutions. The vapor pressure 

measurements of Lovelace, et a134 are very accurate, but the axperimental diffi

culties are many. Nevertheless, especially for concentrated solutions., vapor 

pressure methods have been widely uaed.35 An extensive summary of activity 

coefficients fn,m freezing points, boiling points, and vapor pressures may be 

found in Harned and Owen. 25 

There is general agreement that the E.M.F. method is capable of a high 

degree of accuracy in both dilute and concentrated solutions.25,32 By using 

cells without tra-isference in conjunction w.i.th a pair of electrodes reversible 

to the particular ions un:ier investigation, various workers have studied a 

wide variety of syetems. 17125 The main criticism that might be made for the 

use of a similar E.M.F. method on the syatem HCl(l)-H20(2)-CoC12(3) is the 

fact that the silver-silver chloride (reversible to the chloride ion) electrode 

may actually dissolve if the chloride ion concentration is too high. 25 As 

Harned points out, this will manifest itself in that silver will deposit on 

the hydrogen electmde, thereby changing the observed E.M.F. Hevertheless, 

even if the chloride ion concentration not appreciable, since the silver 

halide is slightly' soluble in solutions containing the chloride ion., there 



will be a slight concentration gradient which 'Will rise to a liquid 

junction potmtiaL The methods used by others and by this author in mini

mizing this difficulty will be ~:9- ven more consideration in a subsequent 
, 

section. 

IlI Propoe ed Work 

23 

Although several altemntive stu::iies were given consideration and were, in 

the ~uthor's opinion, possibly more directly concerned with the extraction 

procesa, the e,stem HCl-H20-CoC12 (or NiCl2) merited study as pointed out in 

part I ~r this section, not only because it could throw some li{"ht on the 

extraction process., but because the literatPre contsina, as far a.s thie 

author knows, no really acmparable comprehmeive study. To be oure, certain 
2; 

systems euch as HC1-H2">•L1Cl, HCl-H~-CaCl2, HCl-H~AlCl.3, etc., have been 

studied, bu.t in each c~ee the measurements WE::re made at a single concentra

tion of HOl in the dilute range. 

The following work wa.a therefore undertakem a systematic study of the 

system HC1-H20-CoCl2 (or lliC12) a.t several fLx:ed concentrt1tione of HC1-H20 

with varying C0Cl2 or NiGl2 ( component 3). . 
the dilute, the concentrated, and the very concentrated 

Are 

A. Electromotive Force suramonts 

The fundammtal equat:l.ons of the cells, 

H2 f HCl(m) t AgCl-Ag 

H2 f HCl(m1)coC12(m2) I AgCl ... Ag 

E + 2k log m = E0 
- 2k log 1't corr. 

ration£ atudind cover 

(9) 

(10) Ecorro ~ k log m1( 

respectively. Since the stsrriard been determined by a number 



of workers with 

from the values of Ecorr 

pressure. 

' 
are the 

B. Spectrophotometric Measurements 

In order to correla. te the color 

'lJt HCl can ted 

F. I corrected for 

phenomena with a,ctivity coefti-

cient data, it was decided to make a series of pe.ralleling spectrophotometric 

rneasurement( Further com.ments concerning these studies will be e in the 

Discussion g! Results section. 





E..'Q'ERIMENTAL 

A. Bridge Circuit 

The first two runs (m1 = 0,047 - 0.0932) were 

type potm tiometer, model manufactur by the 

Thie instrummt has sufficient range (0 to 2,2 volts) 

accurate to io.1%) to permit reasonably accurate 

working etandard cell (l.0179 volts at 25°) was prepared 

o:f this institution. 

All subsequent rune were made with a high precision 

e with a 

acourncy ( wire 

H. 

D 

tiometer (No. 5427J). The ranee of this instrument is from Oto 1.6 volts 

with an accuracy o: tJ.01%, 0 The working standard cell (1.0180 volts lit 24 ) 

used with this potentiometer was a low temperature coeffich,nt 

(No. 452495), Balancing of the circuit was noted through a 

and Northrup (No. 22J9A) galvanometer (sensitivity O. 

connections were wlihl~~s~tanceb~l 

B. Temperatt1re Control 

Although Jones and Josophe in 

type 

Leeds 

). All 



keroeene and a were used rea:sona, The 

bath was used tor the 11dilute 11 region (first two ruru,) the 

bath for the subsequent runs. The t,emperature wa:e1 regulated to within 

0 
0,,02 Co by a mercury thermoregulator connected through a Cenco-Gibson ""' .... ~,,..-

tronic Relay (No 99782) to an 

meter (No 87266) which had been 

heateru An 

a 

Standarde then:nometer (No 90794) was ueed to measure the 

Cells &I.ployed 

and Amend thermo-

A total of the eame were cells 

are shom in Figure 5 

D. Preparation of 

I Solvent 

Constant boiling h:,droc was prepared by 

and Wall&ceoJ7 In order event superheating the 

contained several pyrex beads a piece or platinum 

of the hydrochloric acid were then deten:nined 

preceding authors relating vapor pressures to 

acid: 

Table A 

Bonner 

The molalitiea 

given by the 

P:reuure (mm. Hg) % HCl (Vacuum wt.) gram solution/mole HCl 

770 
760 
750 
740 
730 

The observed barometric 

latitude by w,e of tables tound 

pheric Preesure, 11 published 

20.197 
20.221 
20.245 
20.269 
20.29.3 

was 

11Barometere 

180Q407 
180.19.3 
179.979 
179.766 
179. 

o0 sea level, and 45° 

the Measurement ot Atmos-

the United States Department ot Commerce.38 
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A 
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CELLS 

E 

A H7drogtn outlet 
B AgCl-Ag Electrode Wet 
C Hydrogen Electrode Outlet, 

P D Hydrogen Gae Inl~t 
E 34/i., Pyrex Joint 
F 34/Z.S Pyrex Joint 
G l0/30 Pyrmc Joint 
H Hydrogen Bleotrode 
K Hydrogen Bubbler 
M F?-ittld Gla11 (Kedia) 

Pig. 5 

The moat concentrated hydrochloric acid uaed wee p:reJ)IZ"ed by dilution 
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om Du Pont c.P. concentrated hJdrochloric acid. Thi,a acid wu tn.n analy'led 

.ve time, by the silver chloride gravimetric method with the tollmdng re1ult.11 

1• 72, 10.Sl, 10 .. 73j 10.69, 10.6L., lllhidl average out to 10 .. ~ .Acoording to 

:erloft and Teare,20 this high grade acid i.e sutticientl.7 pure, aa at.teated 

· their ,c,rk. 

II. Solutea (C0Cl2 and NiCl2) 

The anhytircue salts were prep!:l'ed from the hexahydratea. The latter were 



2.0, 2. r.o. 
o/0 HCI .. 

Fig. 6 

Eimer and Amend C.Po grade containing the following 1181,ificant impuritie11 

0.000% nickel. in the cobalt salt; 0.18% cobalt in the nickel salt. Each ot 

the hexahydrates was first partially dehydrated overnight in an oven at 
0 100 J the residual material was then pulverized, and the fine powder was 

0 0 
f'i.nall7 placed in the oven at 120 to 130 tor complete dehydration. The 

anh,-d.rous salts were kept at this tcperature until used bacause ot their 

great tendency to pick up moieture. The snh,arous 1alt1 were anal7zed 

electroi,-ticall7 according to the method given by Treadwell and Hau39 u11ns 

a Slomin Electro-Anal,yzer (No. 3325). The theoretical percentages of cobalt 

in cobalt.ous chloride and of nickel in niekeloua chloride are 4;.38 and 

45.29% respectively. The analysis showed an average deviation from these 

28 
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pla.ced in a weak sulfuric acid solut.ion and electrol7zed with reversing polarity. 

This is supposed to remove any occluded gases. Perley turther recommends that 

the h7drogen gas should be bubbled int.o the particular solution for about three 

minutes prior to the insertion of' the hydrogm electrode. He claims that 

equilibrium is attained much raster this way. 

The ~rogen electrodes used in this research were :prepared in the usual 

manner by depositing a thin film of ple.tinum black f'rom a strongly acidified 

solution of platinum chloride on platinum wire (22 gauge) using a current of 

about 12 m.a. for twa1ty seconds. The details of the construction of the 

electrcxie are given in the following figure: 

A 10/30 Pyrex Joint 
B Platinum Wire, 26 gauge 
C Mercury 
D Glass 
E 

C 

Fig. 7 

After platini~ing, the eleotrcxies were treated in the following manner: 

(a) they were waahed with distilled water, (b) placed in a dilute sulfuric 

acid aolution and electrolyzed with reversing pols.ti ty tor about five minutes 

making aure that the hydrogen electrode was the cathode during the final elec

trolyeis, and (c) after being washed egain with dietilled water, placed in a 

beaker through which water wu kept continual]¥ running. It was later found 
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only 
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th solution. Cells 
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rift of more ee-tenths a millivolt were dis 

waa 

into a 1:ubbling ~n~;-~ containing 

in a lar run, 'With a or 

were 

solu

for 

be 
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that to be ue 

out any 1sulfur. Onoe the solution under inve1tigation had become 1&turated, 

the rate of bubb .... ing no effect on the observed F. 

II. The Silver-Silver Chloride Electrode (AgCl-Ag) 

The preparation and use of the AgCl-Ag electrooe was found more satis

factory than the hydrogm electrode. Perhaps the most comprehensive study 

of this particular type of electrode has been made bys. Jaques.43 The 

literature does contain one particular point of agreement: AgCl-Ag electrode1 

made from platinum foil ,:;how erratic behavior; it is generally agreed that 

spirals should be used. In this research both types were made, and in 

confirmation of the results reported by others the foil type of electrode 



behaved in a rather erratic manner with time. This behavior may be due to the 

differential "strain" force, operating at the surface of the foil. The Agel-Ag 

eleetro:ies uaed in this research were prepared in the following manner: (a) 

The silver plating solution was prepared by dissolving about 10 grams ot potae

sium silver cyanide., prepared by the method of Brown, 45 in a liter of distilled. 

water, and free cyanide was reduced to a minimum by adding dilute silver nitrate 

until a taint cloud or silver cyanide became evident. After this had settled., 

the clear solution waa decanted. It was found desirable to precipitate a 

little silver cyanide from the solution each time prior to use. (b) The 

electrodes were then silver plated by electrolysis as cathodes for two to e:ix 

hours at a total current of 2 to 0,3 milliamperes, using a medium 

disk to isolate the platinum anode .from the main body ot the solution, 

oare:t.\tlly washed with distilled water am then placed overnight in a beaker o! 

running water. (c) Chlorodizing was carried out by electrolysi1 in hydro

chloric acid of the same molality to be used in a particular run with the 

electrale being prepared serving as anode. After washing for three hours in 

running water the electrodes were placed in a beaker of distilled water., pre

cautions being taken that direct illumination did not enter the beaker. 

The electro:i es were tested against each other in the solvent to be uaed. 

Any pair showirg a difference of more than :to.o; millivolts was discarded 

and new electrodes made. The electrodes prepared and tested as has been 

described were found to be vecy stable. New electrodes were prepared for 

each sol vent ueed. 

In order to avercome the difficulty with the eolubilitv ot the AgCl-Ag 

electrodes in solutions containing chloride ions, a medium glass trit was 

used (see M, Figure 5). The solutl.on was aspirated up into B (Figure ;) so 

that the level inside B was higher than the level of the solution inside 



the cell proper. The glass frits were tested with a solution of potassium 

permanganate inside B and diffusion was observed to be negligible if the 

level. s were adjusted as hos been described. It was experimental;:1.7 round 
' 

that the phenomena described by Harned end Owen2; (reduction of silver at 

the hj'drogen elsctrode, see p. 22) took place when the chloride molal1t7 

was of the order of 4 m. which is in agreement w1 th , Jaques. 43 The liquid 

junction potential, caused by' the introduction of the glaes disk, was 

probably very small. (Jaques 43 has estimated the liquid jwiction in a 

similar experimental arrangement to be ot the order of O.l millivolt.) 

Under any cir cumstam es, the AgCl-Ag electrodes were not allowed to stay in 

any particular solution for over one minute. It should be added that w1 thout 

a glass frit, equilibrium was rea.ched much faster. 

AgCl-Ag Electrode 

B 

Fig. 8 

F. Spectrophotometric Meaeurermnte 

A Soft glass tubing, 3 m.m. 
B Mercury 
C Platinum wire, 26 gauge 
D Platinum wire, 22 gauge 

Spectrophotometric mesauremente were made with a Beekman model DU quartz 



spectrophotometer ( serial tfo. 22525) using one cm. Beckman silica abeorption 

cells, D•eit;r valtuus (reproducible to 0,002 deneit;r unit) were computed 

from percentage transmission readings. The cells were cleaned b;y using , 
concent.rated nitric acid and rinsing with distilled water and acetone. 

G. Vapo:r Pre11ure Col!'l'eotl.on 

The tundammtal equation (9) can be put into the form 

34 

E
0 ~ f 1n "it Aci= [ B(p) ~ fj 1n ~ = B corr, (11) 

For dilute iiolutl one ot h)'tlz-ochloric acid the correction factor taku the form 

(12) 

and tor cancentz-ated aolutione 

(13) 

. 
From the table, of the partial pressures ot HCl and H2o over aqueou1 10lutiona 

of hydrochloric acid compiled b;y Zeisberg46 from all reliable 1ourcea, it is 

apparent that t.he vapor pressure of HCl becomes of consequence for the compu

taU. on of the correction factor (Equations 12, lJ) only at molalities greater 

than Li. m. The values W!led tor the dilute solutions are given in Harned and 

Owen 2S and linear interpolation ia aatistactor;y. A change ot o. 5 mru. in 
' 

pH
20 

attecte the values b7 abcut 0.01 millivolt at ordina?7 temperature,. 

For the "comentrated" 1olution1 () 4 m) the tollowl.ng table was worked out 

uaing the data oompiled b7 Zeieberg. 46 



Table B 
0 

m1 : 4.8428 (15.2% HCl), t: .30, P(H
2
0+HCl): 24.0 mm, 

Pa (corrected barometric preeeure)mm$ Correction factor (volts x 105) 

42 
;1 
60 
69 
78 
87 
96 

·n;_ : 6. 97; ( 20. 3% HCl), t : 30°, P(a
2
0+HCl) : 20.0 m11. 

7(/J 
7;; 
750 
745 
740 
735 
730 

760 
755 
750 
745 
740 
735 
730 

H. A 'fypical Ex:periment 

35 
44 
;3 
62 
71 
80 
89 

38 
47 
56 
6; 
74 

93 

Constant boiling h)'drodl loric wsa collected at a corrected p:re1u1ure ot 

741.. 5 m.m. BT interpolation from Fit~re 6, 179. g. ;elution contair1ed 

35 

36.465g. HCl. One gram of solution, then, contained o .... .,,,.,,,..,11'1, HOl. 87 'WJ8 of' 

the Voland balance, 2SJ9. 5Sg. HCl was weighed into a clenn, dry 9 liter 

pyrex bottle. To this 997 .60g. of distilled Hf) were added. For this stock 

solution, then, m1 = 4.8428 or l gram solution contained 0.15009g. HCl. 
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Cobalt chloride (m2) was then weighed by difference into weighing bottles con

taining solvent. For a. typical point, m2 = 0.3000. 

Spectrophotometric measurements made at this particular concentration are 

givm in Table XV and Figure 14.. 

The solutbn wa.s placed in a cell and hydrogm gas bubbled in for about 

3 hours, The hydrogen electrode was rinsed twice with solution and inserted,. 

Solution wa1 thm a1pirated up into th, AgCl-AI ooap1rtment ( 1e, B na. S) until 

the level was 1li51 tly higher than in the aolut'ion proper. The bridge wa1 then 

balanced against the atamard cell. The tsperature control was rechecked and 

the rinsed Ag-AgCl electrode inserted without delq. The first two readin.ga, 

taken at interval.a of' about 15 minutes, usuall7 showed a downward drift. The 



third and fourth readings usually checked within 0.3 millivolt. For m2 = 

0.'.3000, the observed E.M.F. was 0.07369 volts. "",J'he corrected pressure was 

71+5 m.m. lihich corresponds to 0.00069 volt (see Table B). From this E corr. 

was 0.07438. Insertion into equation (9), gives 7~ = 3.110 (see Table VII). 

37 



TABLES 



m1 = 0.0470, t = 25° 

k = 0.05915, 2k: 0.1183 

E0 = 0.222.39 (Harned and Owen) 

Table 1 

Run 1 

Equation for solvent: E + 2k log m = E0 
- 2k log ~.t 

Equation for solution: E corr. + k Jog m1(2m2+m1) = - 2k log 1't 
Ecorr. (solvent) = 0.38976 'd'.t = o. 8187:t 0.021 

~ = 0.8258 (interpolated from 
Harned and Owen) 

m2 (C0Cl2) Ecorr. 1't- m2 C0Cl2) Ecorr. n 
0 0.38711 0.780 

.01.31 0.38274 o • 
0175 o. • 741 

.0393 O.J7249 701 
0.0594 0 • .36700 o.679 o. • 
0.0650 0.36577 0.673 0 o. 
0.0932 0.36JJ1 0.654 0.7551 o. • 
0.10.32 0.35849 o.648 0.7984 0.31913 o. 
0.1643 0,35058 0.621 0.8740 0.30401 o. 70'J 
0.2000 0 • .34718 O 608 o. 9537 0.29850 0.750 
0.2675 0.34212 0.588 1.0184 0.29~12 0.791 
0 . .3141 0 . .3.3946 0.575 1.0621 0,29144 O.B2lt O.Ol 
0 • .377.3 0.'.32622 o.;62 

(9) 

(10) 



Table II 

Run 2 

m1 = 0.0932, t = 25 
0 

Ecorr. (solvent)= 0.35629 1t· : o. 792r 0.01 

'if±.. = 0. 790 ( Harned an.d Owen) 

m2 (C0Cl2) Ecorr. ~ m2 (C0Cl2) Ecorr. 7:t 

0.0151 0.34934 0.788 0.6137 0.3009.3 0.61s 
0.0334 0.34339 0.777 o.6477 0.29973 0.617 
0.0662 0 • .33769 0.766 0.6592 0.29938 0.616 
0.1018 0.32947 o. 74J3 o.6es1 0.2985.3 o.617 
0.1076 0.,32868 0.745 o. 7731 0.29538 0.618 
0.1622 0.32244 0.723 0.8427 0.29270 0.625 
0.1797 0.32087 o. 7J6 o.~~7fi O.?g0t;.3 0.635 
0.2522 0.31532 0,693 0.9270 0.28868 o.646 
0.3.3.31 0.31084 0.672 1.0322 0.28221 o.696 
0.:3775 0.30885 0.661 1.1723 0.27698 0.725 
0.4623 0 • .30567 0.642 1.2501 0.27338 o. 754! 001 
0.5424 0.30321 0.626 



III 

Run 3 

m1 = 1.3825, t = 30° 

k :: 0.06014, 2k:: 1203 

: 0.21912 (Harned and Owen) 

(solvent)= O. ~ :: 0.878± o. 

~ = o. ( Owen) 

(C0Cl2) Ecorr. ~ m2 (C0Cl2) Ecorr, !f-.t 

0213 0.20875 0.869 0.6210 0.17310 1.264 
0.0441 0.20847 0.860 0.6687 0.17014 1.317 
0.0612 0.20Sl0 0.856 0.8231 0.16002 1.515 
0.0680 0.20793 0.855 0,9456 0.15240 1.686 

.0907 0.20698 0.858 1.0462 0.14785 1.e27 

.1156 0.20580 0.864 1.1427 0.14116 1.975 
0.20314 0.886 1.3173 .13227 2.237 
0.20202 .895 1.3.382 .1.3099 2. 

.19826 .930 1. • 2.352 . • 1.3951 o • 2. :38.3 
• 3732 • 1.013 1.427.3 o. 2 • 

0.4628 0.18479 1.080 1.4442 0.12548 2. 
o. 5002 0.18169 1.128 l.4745 0.12392 2. .t 0.001 
o. 5263 0,17992 1.152 
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Table VI 

Run 6 

m1 = J.7733, t = 30 0 

m2 (NiC12) 1corr. ~ m2 (NiC12) E corr. 3% 
0.0127 0.12689 1.544 1.2233 0.07749 3.106 
0.0343 0.12575 1.569 1.2522 0.07652 3.149 
0.0550 0.12475 1.591 1.3086 0.07477 3.228 
0.1221 0.12169 1.658 1.3275 0.07422 J.252 
0.1596 0.11991 1. 700 1.4074 0.07170 3.371 
0.2234 0.11724 1.762 1.4251 0.07118 3.396 
0.2568 0.11590 1,793 1.4676 0.06991 3,458 
0.3072 0.11360 1.849 1.5124 0.06850 3.529 
0.4325 0.10830 1.994 1.5850 0.0664..3 J.632 . 
0.4521 0.107l1-6 2.018 1.6432 0.06476 3.720 
0.4975 0.10555 2.073 1.6678 0.06411 3. 753 
0.6963 0.09727 2.334 1. 7600 0.06144 J. 900! 0.001 
o. 9371 0.0976S 2.682 

Table VII 

Run 7 

m1: 4.8428, t = 30 
0 

Ecorr. (solvent): 0.09532 pt : 2.207.!' 0.001 

l";t': 2.170 (Akerloff and Teare) 

m2 (C0Cl2) Ecorr. ?t m2 (C0Cl2) Ecor;,::, 1i' 

0.04ll 0.08987 2.431 0.8317 0.05743 3,935 
0.1078 0.08393 2.690 0.8751 0.05634 3,991 
0.1976 0.07887 2.909 1.087 0.05010 4.360 
0.3000 0.07438 3.110 1.285 0.04429 4,741 
0.3454 0.07246 3.200 1.353 0,04253 4,859 
0,3785 0.07132 3.251 1.455 0.03971 5.060 
0,4959 0.06752 J.425 1.498 0.0.3851 5,150 
0.5452 0.06563 3. 523 1.531 0.03783 5.195 
0.5962 0.06418 3,590 1.592 0.03608 5.:n1:t 0.001 
0.7120 0.06076 3. 762 
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Table VIII 

Run 8 

m1: 4,8428, t: 30 
0 

m2 (NiCl2) Ecorr. ~ m2 (NiC12) Ecorr. T:t. 

0.1067 0.08782 2.495 0.5461 0.06900 3,302 
0.1200 0.08676 2.540 0.5784 0.06767 3.369 
0.1623 0.08390 2.661 0.6627 0.06540 3,470 
0.1713 0.08358 2.672 0.7075 0.06346 3.575 
0.1943 0.08193 2.746 0.8061 0.06062 3,717 
0.2635 0.07888 2.873 1.0048 0.05474 4,037 
0.3976 0.07427 3.063 1.0232 0.05399 4.084 
0.4047 0.07382 3.085 1.3586 0.04559 4.580 
0.4591 0.07144 3,198 1.5097 0.04258 4, 756± 0.001 
o. 5118 0.06962 3.282 

Table II 

Run 9 

m1 = 6.975, t: 30 
0 

Ecorr. (solvent): 0.04089 1i : 4,.345! 0.001 

7.:t : 4.180 (Akerloff and Teare) 

m2 (C0Cl2) Ecorr, 3i m2 (CoC12) Ecorr. 1i 
ltNl#llitt II 

.0194 o. 4.441 . 6.323 
0.0228 0.03935 .01516 6.631 
0.0512 03761 0.01333 6. 

• o • 550 4.763 0.01162 6.996 
0.0998 .03426 11-. o. 7.117 

.1007 0.03350 930 0.8617 • 
0.1133 0.03322 4.954 1.039 .00304 

.1906 0.02829 5.387 1.214 -0. 
• 2535 02505 5 • 1.400 -0.00314 
.3109 0.02260 .911 l. .00460 

0.3299 0.02100 1.688 .00697 
0.3601 0.02064 



Table X 

Run 10 

m1 = 6.975, t = 30° 

m2 (NiC12) Ecorr. ~ m2 (NiC12) Ecorr. a'± 
0.0103 0.04039 4.382 0.4990 0.02135 5.910 
0.0250 0.03958 4.441 o.62so o. 6.178 
0.0765 0.03686 4,644 o.6349 0.01810 6.184 

.0882 0,03619 4.697 0.9009 0.01278 6.636 
0.0966 0.03580 4.726 0.9584 0.01177 6.722 
0.1650 0.03265 4,973 1.123 0.00853 7.024 

1S89 0.03159 5,058 1.214 0.0069.3 7.172 
0.2187 0.03047 5.147 1.306 0.00533 7.323 
0.3212 0.02649 5,479 1.322 0.00505 7.350 
0.4799 0.02187 5.865 1.498 0.00238 ? • 597~ 0.001 

Table XI 

Run 11 

: 10.7, t = 30 0 

Ecorr. (solvent)= -0.03606 ~ = 12.35..t 0.001 
~ = 11. 70 (Akerloff an,d Teare) 

m2 (C0Cl2) Ecorr. ~ - m2 (CoC12) Ecorr 1 l;t 
0.0105 -0.04095 13. 56 0,4372 -0.05667 17.84 
0.0130 -0.04139 13.67 0.4499 -0.05737 17.85 
0.0.314 -0.04518 14.67 0.5171 -0.05852 18.14 
0.0514 -0.04740 15.28 0.7295 -0.06120 18,76 
0.09:37 -0,04991 15,97 0.7949 -0.06192 ,92 
0.2441 -0.05407 17.06 0.8470 -0.06242 19,02 
0.2794 -0.054S2 17,25 0,0951 -0.06297 19.ll~ 0.001 
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Table llI 

Run 12 

m1 : 10.7, t = 30 
0 

m2 (NiC12) Ecorr. ~ m2 (NiC12) Ecorr. ~ 
0.0062 -0.03893 13.05 0.4867 -0.0572S 17.76 
0.0535 -0.04766 15 . .36 o. 5137 -0.05766 17.85 
0.0718 -0. 15.68 0.5395 -0.05798 17.92 
0.0930 -0.04981 15.94 o. -0.05857 18.05 

.1014 -0.05014 16.03 o. .06001 18.35 
0.1832 -0.05241 16.62 0.7520 -0.06034 18.4.t. 

.4537 05686 17.67 0.8185 -0.06099 18. 55.t 0.001 



SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC DATA ----------- -
Table XIII 

Run 5 

CoC12 in 3.7733 m HCl (Run V), m2 = 0.2514, 0.5624, 0.6193 

.Extinction Coefficient ( € ) = log I 0 /I 

c 
~ (milllmicrons) 0.2!zl4 0.562!t 

440 0.402 0.845 
460 0.818 1.703 
480 1.129 2.087 
490 1.269 2.347 
500 1.407 2.420 
510 1.511 2.585 
52J 1.5.39 2.658 
5.30 1.469 2.769 
540 1.274 2.4.20 
560 0.724 1.694 
580 0.359 0.910 
600 0.221 0.633 
610 0.213 o.688 
620 0.217 0.740 
630 0.222 0.783 
640 0.213 0.759 
650 0.217 0.796 
660 0.245 0.947 
670 0.249 0.967 
680 0.237 o. 9.32 
700 0.197 0.800 
720 0.078 0.240 
740 0.035 0.096 
780 0.025 0.063 

46 

o.612J 

0.971 
1.883 

1.921 

0.740 
0.010 
0.886 
0.939 
0.919 
0.959 
1.155 
1.174 
1.139 
0.987 
0.333 
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XIV 

Run 6 

NiC12 in 3.7733 m HCl, m2 : 0.0224, 0.3302, 0.4722, 1.1098 

.s.. 
rt (millimicron1) 0.0224 0.3302 o.4:z22 1.1028 

385 0.936 1.442 
390 1.654 l.6o6 
400 1.620 1.678 
410 1.607 1.431 
420 l. 1.047 
430 1.592 o.646 
440 0.398 
450 1.530 
56o 0.005 0.089 0.142 0.300 
580 0.006 0.126 0.196 0.412 
600 0.018 0.199 0.302 0.652 
620 0.023 0.325 0.478 1.064 
640 0.032 0.472 o.697 1.556 
660 0.042 0.595 0.873 1.983 
680 0.043 0.611 0.90.'.3 
700 0.045 o.656 0.971 
710 0.046 o.686 1.018 
720 0,050 o. 703 l.041 
730 0.050 
740 0.049 o.697 1.028 
760 0.044 o.616 0.917 
780 0.031.i. 0.502 0,750 1.821 
800 , 0.028 0.402 0.602 l.485 
820 ···0.021 0.306 1,458 1.144 
840 0.015 0.267 0.345 0.860 
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Table XV 

Run 7 

CoCl~ in 4.8428 m HCl, m~: 0.0453, 0.1018, 0.3000, 0.3785 

€. -
}I (i3:llimicron1) Q,Q453 Q.1018 0.3000 g,:ns~ 

440 0.0697 O.J ;7 o.46; 0.633 
460 0.139 o • .'.325 0,959 l • .322 
480 0.194 0,45S 1.3;1 1,928 
500 0.243 o.;ss l.747 
520 0.266 0.654 l,947 
530 0.247 o.614 l.848 
540 0.203 0.523 1.604 
560 0.114 0.309 0.974 1.368 
580 0.0;4 0.163 o.s,s 0.1;2 
600 0.033 0.124 0,452 o.666 
620 0.033 0.167 0.690 1.046 
640 0.031 0.173 0.734 1.10a 
660 0.034 0.227 0.975 l.462 
670 0.03; 0.229 0.997 .1. Sl3 
680 0.033 0,224 0.979 1.,02 
685 0.033 0,227 l,000 1.,01 
700 0.026 0,188 0,833 1,157 
720 0,034 o.o;s 0,237 0,'35 
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Table XVI 

Run 8 

NiC12 in 4.8428 m HCl, m2 = 0.1623, 0.2635, 0.4047, 0.5118 

~ 

.I) (millimicrone) 0.1623 q.2635 0.4047 o. 5ll8 

385 0.597 0.827 1.224 
390 o.678 0.945 1.396 
400 0.733 1.036 1.532 
410 o.642 0.903 1.353 
425 0.373 0.527 0.799 
430 0.407 0.616 
560 0.026 0.039 0.058 
600 0.080 0.112 0.163 
620 0.135 O.ll8 0.276 
640 0.201 0.280 0.411 
660 0.261 0.351 0.520 0.745 (650) 
680 0.264 0.368 0.545 0.836 (670) 
700 0.280 0.391 0.577 o.es6 (690) 
720 0.293 0.409 0.599 0.928 (700) 
740 0.283 0.395 0.573 0.987 (720) 
760 0.254 0.350 0.506 0.975 (740) 
800 0.181 0.249 0.356 0.870 (760) 
820 0.152 0.208 0.298 0.572 (800) 



Table XVII 

Run 9 

CoC12 in 6.975 m HCl, m2 = 0.0194, 0.0512, 0.0998 

440 
4f::l:J 
480 
500 
510 
520 
530 
540 
560 
580 
600 
620 
640 
6(:JJ 
670 
680 
685 
700 
720 

0.0194 

0.029 
0.061 
0.094 
0.127 
0.142 
0.151 
0.155 
0.141 
0.104 
0.098 
0.212 
0.506 
0.553 
0.801 
0.815 
0.807 
0.833 
0.740 
0.232 

.£ 
0.0512 

0.073 
0.150 
o.2.3z 
0.318 
0.354 
0.380 
0.387 
0.354 
0.262 
0.253 
0.550 
1.322 
1.438 

1.967 
1.932 
1.979 
1.726 
0.541 

0.099S 

0.125 
0.256 
0.398 
0.545 
0.607 
o.654 
o.674 
0.6ll 
0.455 
0.445 
0.991 
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Table XVIII 

10 

NiC12 in 6.975 m HCl, m2: 0.0765, 0.1650, 0.1889, 0.3212 

£ 
11 (millimicrone} 0.0?65 0.1650 0.1882 

.380 0 • .308 
(390) 

0.377 o.6.36 
385 O .. J.38 0.519 o.889 
400 0.410 0.572 0 .. 979 
410 0 • .373 0.526 0.889 
425 0.229 (420) 0.398 0.692 
440 0.102 0.28.3 
590 0.039 (580) 0.031 0.062 
610 0.080 (600) 0.072 0.1.34 
6:30 0.129 (620) 0.126 0.220 
650 0.173 (640) 0.17.3 0 • .301 
670 0.201 (660) 0.220 0.387 
690 0.211 (680) 0.246 0.420 
700 0.212 (700) 0.243 o.42j 
720 0.205 (730) 0.236 0.408 
740 0.188 (770) 0.184 0 • .32.3 
760 0.159 (800) 0.124 
800 0.110 (820) 0.091 0.166 
820 0.094 

Table XIX 

Run 11 

CoC12 in 10.7 m HCl, m2 : 0.0105, 0.0514, 0.0937 

.£... 
A (millimicrons) 0.0105 0.0514 0,0237 

440 0.067 0.124 
4&) 0.015 0.055 0.106 
480 0.021 0.090 0.179 
500 0.046 0.199 0.367 
520 0.074 O.JOl 0.542 
530 0.096 0.409 0.750 
550 0.079 0 • .345 0.650· 
600 1.060 2.658 
620 2.699 2.796 
640 2.745 3.000 
680 3.301 3.523 
700 2.824 2.824 
720 1.184 2.620 
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o,J212 

0.987 
1.409 
1.553 
1.409 
1.125 
0.470 
0.098 
0.217 
0.361 
0.49.3 
o.6.38 
0.699 
o.688 
o.654 
o. 52.3 
0.414 
0.216 
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Table XX 

Run 12 

N1Cl2 in 10.7 m HCl, m2 = 0.0535, 0.1014, 4537, o. 7222 

! 

.i\ (millimicrons) 0 .. 0535 0.1014 0.4537 0.1222 

400 0.248 0.352 2.284 2.301 
420 0 • .312 0.440 2.658 2.699 
440 0.205 0.292 2 .. 222 2.237 
640 0.128 0.184 1.178 1.209 
660 0.189 0.281 1.807 1.866 
680 0.205 0.307 2.046 2.114 
690 0.228 0 • .341 2.276 2.337 
700 0.212 0.319 2.046 2.081 
720 0.137 0.196 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
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but due to tne restricted number ot caees studied., no etatcent can be ntade 

regarding the appl1cabillt7 or this rule to all s111tema, 

Th& obaerv-1 clifteren:cee between the etf'ects ot .tfle two ·salts were most 

noticeable at the high.er concentrattons ot tbe.ealte at all acid molali\t,99 

investigated. Thia result, in the cat1es where appreciable leve:t1.n1 out o? 

the curves occure, would. indicate an association reaction in the·caae ot 

nickel chl.oride ~alogoua to that of cobalt chloride with bJdroobl.oria·acid. 

No determined investigation seems to haye been made ot this point since, 
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unlike the a:,balt caae, no etrildng color change eccura in the solution. 

·However, all the evidence point~ to the. much greater tendeno7 of cobalt. to 

complex chloride ions rdlative to that ot .nicke.l. This i.s ab.own, tor exaple, 

by the relative stabilities of.the chloro-complexes .in media of low dielectric 

constant,49 by the aoti'Vit7 odetticient curve1 of the pure ealts in water., end 

by the behavior reported by Kraus SO for these salts with aQion excrumge resins, 

Th~ complete explanation of the relative effects of these a•lte cannot 

be giveli, theref()J'e, simply on the basis of chloro-comple.JI: formation 
' alone and probably involves the ef/ecte of these salts on water activit'111 

also .• 

The values for the -probable errors in 't-:J:. , calculated. b7 the method of 

Worthing and Geffner,'1 are included tor the E.M.F. data. Values taken tor., 

·the probable errors (P), of which Y:t. ie a function, wereu Pm
1 

::j().001 (,fo:r 

,aJ.1 solution, except m1 t: 10.7 for which Pili: t 0.03); i.
2 

:zO.OOlt 

P1 :t0.0003; P.IO :::t:,0.00021, and PT ::to.02. kcept for .the moat dilut• and 

·most concentrated solutions, the overall error in r :I: is of the C!'der ot 

0.2%. 
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Spectrophotometric 

been 

vincing evidence has been presented by 

in 

completely con-

"complex 

adherents in favor of either theory used to explain the observed spectra~ 

For example eve among the "complex ion11 advocates there 

been coTered far CoC12, the nickel chloride situation 

The more recent data seem 

formed ( i\ 700 mµ,, ) 

ma...!I...UliLil:\i. tor both CoC12 and 

disagreement aa 

problem 

be brietl.7 stated~ 
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the 

engthe o t )+. t:=' and 

Since it ie not the object of paper enter 

the VA?'ioue tactora in explaining the 1hape1 ot the mpectrophoto-

metric curves, thia upeot cm be d1sm:11111ed with the statement that tb11• 

curve, b1 no mean, solve the queation concerning complex ions or dehydration. 

It may be pointed out most of the literature contain• too little direct, 

po1itive exper.lmectal eTidence to assign contidentl.7 a apecitic tormul.a to 

either tbe cobalt or a ,iickel entitJ'. 

IV. 

This author is or the opinion that there are at least three things 

which are absolutely necessary !or the .further elucidation of the CoCl2 

{or MiC12)-H20-HCl-capr;rl alcohol syetem. These are: First,the 
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SUMMAI-0: 



The activity coefficient ( )"~HCl) or hydrochloric acid 

fixed concentration ratios (HGl:H~) has been determined in the presence ot 

varying amount. ot cobalt chloride ( Coc12) and nickel chleride (HiC12) br an 

E .. M.F. methcd. Although measurements were taken in both the dilute and 

Concentrated acid ranges, the study was essentially concerned with the con

centrated range (m> l). Paralleling spectrophotometric measurements were 

made to correlate, it possible, the activity coefficient data with ·light, 

absorbing species in solutaon. 

The data show that in relation to the more favorable extraction ot 

cobalt in the system CoC12 (or NiCl2)-HiO-HCl-octanol-2, the h,cir-ochloric 

acid should be partitioned into the alcohol phase to a greater ~xtent b1, 

toc12 than by NiC12• Such an event would probably favor the greater 

extraction of cobalt relative to that ot nickel in the event.of stronger 

chloro-complexing in the alcohol phaee by the cobalt. . 

The ehapee 0£ the activity eoett1cient eurYei &1"8 such ae to indicate 

a g:r'eater effect tor cobalt than. tor nickel in decreaslng the eftectiv•l1 

tree :water~ At the highest HCl con:entrat1.one a ·leveling ott of the ~rYN 

with increa•in& salt concmtraticme ie towxl and thie :roult 1• cli1ou1eed 

relative to the formation ot ehloro•complexes b;r both 1alt1. A mechanism 

to, the tie-up ot chloride ions is a,uggested in which' the i"1ittial ,tap it 

the fol"ll&t1on ot a singly charged cation. 'lbe curvea &l'e interpret~ in 
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APPENDll 



iuatione: 

L) Debye-H~ckel J1;quation15 

f:.= rational coefficient or more properly, the stoichiometric 
mean ionic mol fraction coefficient. 

A: a constant !or at a temperature ,~1ich is 

N = 6.023 x 1023, e = Li..so2 x 10-10 

e.s.u.,_D = th' dielectric constant of the solvent medium, and 
R: 3i4 x 10 , 

Z = the valence of an ion 
example, z_ = I z_/ 
f-21 = 2. 

si1""1 or rnore properly, for 
iolute value of z_, i.e. 

u : the ionic strength30 = ! L Mi Z~ ~ JI L Ci zf 
p·u~ = K = [411":k:.z: ~izq i where n1 = the number of ions per o,c, 

and k = R/N. 

2) Debye-Hilckel Equa.tion with Dielectric term addeidl5, 25 

Bu= a linear term which was necessary if there were a linear decrease 
in the dielectric constant of the solvent medium with concentration. 

18 Scatohard•s added terms for a 1-1 electrolyte 

Y.t = the practical activity coefficient or more properly, 25 the stoichio
metric mean ionic molal activity coefficient. 

w1 = molecular weight of the solvent. 

aw= activity of water. 



r 25 log t:t = log Y± + lo,;,; (1 +- ml} M1/1000) where m = molality, and )J : 
total numter of ions into which an electrolyte dissociates. 

(4) Stokes and Robinson21 thus use n. as the second adjustable parameter in 

II 8 place of the Huckel . 

(5) See ref. 25. 

(6) Gibbs-Duhem Equation for a ternary mixture15, 25,30 

r1 = fugacity of component (1), etc. 

N1 = mole fraction of component (1), etc. 

(7) See ref. JO. 

(8) See ref. 31. 

(9) Fundamental equation of cell a:,ntaining only solvent: 25 

k = RT/nF where R: 8.314, n = 1, and F = 96,500. 

E0 = the standard potential of the AgCl, Ag electrode 

Ecorr.: the corrected observed E.M.F. (see eqs. 11, 12, lJ). 

(10) Fundamental equation of cell containing mixture25 

( either C0Cl2 or NiCl2); eince this equation r11tfere to HCl, the mean 

molality m: ie given by m1(2m.~r•·m1), i. e, m1 containe the contribution 

to th hydrogen ion and the quantity (2m.2~m1) is the total contribu

ti(i to the chloride ions, 

(11), (12), (13) See reference 25. 

( Since this equation53 is not found in standard reference works a 

brief derivation is presented: 

0 0 0 
(a) u1 = u1 + RT ln a1, where a1 = f1/f = P1/P1 
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(b) The general Gibbs-Duhem equation for three 

n1 du1 + du2 + n
3 

du
3

: O 

(n1: H20, n2: HCl, n3 = C0Cl2 or non-volatile 

(c) du1 + k du2 + n3/n1 du3 : 0 

Now by varying component (3) holding (1) and (2) constant, e., 
letting n2/n1 : ct,/ f3 = k 

(d) ( au1/ an.,)n n + k ( ou2/ an.,) dn., 1- n.,/ B ( iu':J/ o ) 
1, 2, T,P .J • • • .; .1 r .;; • 

dn.3 : O 

By aubatituting ( ( , RT, and leaving cozz1'DOlt'Ht1'l,t. 
(3) in the form a3, we have 

(e) ( oln P1/an3) dn:3 + k ( oln P,2/dn:3) dn:3 + n3/~ ( oln a.3/on.3)• 

= 0 

The 
(H O • acnipodtion 1·'";;11111, .. 1n11 

defined 11 1olv1nt. 
WI hlVI & new • ror 

(h) - loe: •:J • •; : p;n31/ (9) 

wb1oh a s:raphioal fnt111rat.1.on of on the 
:ri1ht. ,.,., toroid bf th1 ou1tomazt:y ohcic1 ot 1 1111,1~,atH1&1'Q 

1tat1 int11r1t1 _, where n1 \I O thi1 1iv111 u1 no 
of a" b11Hu1.u11«1 the anrv1 &pproaoh11 th, f ... 1Xi1 

~~vmtotioaJ.lT. Sin~• w, cho11n (H;O•HCl) am th, 1tandard 
tor the solv,nt, we note that a~: 0 sine, n : 0 at thi1 

hypothetioal!1' infinitely dilute 1olu~on, 1.,. th;r, would be 
no component (3) present. or course, it 11 po11ible to choo11 
1ome other atandard atate, sq at O. S 111 with :re1peot to (3), 
whioh WCllld be more amenable to an experimental treatment. 
Perhaps then a auitable graphical integration could be performed. 
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